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Mescaline Here - eventually - basis of M.U. calculation - but for now a tally on M.use..
3/19/67 R. Nash - 400 mg - minor - took 2 hr earlier.
3/19/67 Jacky ? D.I♀ - 400 mg - color-effective - Both [with] TSR- MDA. q.v.
12/4/76 Colin, Brent 250 mg each - supplement at [2:30] [with] 50 mg ->∑
300 mg. both [with] introduction of 100mg MDMA on 11/24/76 for window
definition. Touch - stones. Robert call- no show- Jewel lake - driving
miss-turning; Colin & I walking to hill top f. house (Marin Ave). To
U.C. Campus. Drummers - bazaar marketplace- sandwich & ice cream in
Dir?ih, secure [with] music at [10:00] - later Robert supports to
[15:00].
+++

1/21/77 ATS 300mg [with] 5 mCi 14C 10:30AM=[0:00] [0:45] no nausea - but 1st
effects [1:00] -can make things move if I wish [2:30-4:30] intense
conversation and teaching session [with] U. Great enhancement of
hypnotism – twice - saving in non-verbal efforts. At [7:00] drove home
with care - no problems. [9:00] still elated - young feeling - clean
feeling. Slept with out problems at about [12:00]. Urine samples
collected through 48 hrs.

-

1/28/77 ATS 58 mg 5 mCi

14C

1:25PM collect urine samples- n.e.

-

2/5/77 ATS 20 mg 5 mCi

14C

11:15AM collect urine samples- n.e.

-

2/17/77 ATS 50 mg 12:45PM. n.e.

±

3/2/77 ATS 100 mg 9:30AM. At [1:00] sl.lite head - all afternoon trace
starry. Probably n.e.

±

3/4/77 ATS 200 mg 9:30AM [2:30] some awareness of sparkle [4:30] trace of
hypnotic feel in eyes. Certainly no more than threshold.

++

9/18/77 ATS 400 mg + 5 mCi 14C 11:15AM=[0:00] [0:45] slightest alert - nice
[1:00] no nausea at all- still only the slightest alert [1:30] somewhat
more - no window whatsoever. - to + [3:00] a trip (eyes closed) to
infancy - JI & JTI [with] elephant trunks - grandmother, marbles, diapers
[4:15] straightening out - to Ashley's - [10:00] -out - light- emollient
- at most ++.

+++

3/27/78 ATS 400 mg (Furnace Creek & Colin 300, Brent 300). 2:30PM. Subtle
on at [1:00] to sand dunes! colors- movement - Buñel

movie - at darkness
to car - to stovepipe -motel + spot - saloon - hotel up - home at [8:00]
still active 10 mg diazepam sleep ok. extraordinarily rich interpretation
- sensory. Brent to egypt & mexico Colin to father - ~2 day reentry.
all of us +++. long lasting-(heat?)(interaction?).

++

10/28/78 ATS 350 mg (175+175 at [1:00]) AG, NS, FG, all ≡) 10:50AM=[0:00] slow
and subtle onset. AG (only)[with] passing nausea. [1:30] wave motion in
painting. FG to +++ [with] colors, fire-hose box. some shakes. Early
false decline [with] AG decline real at [5-7] appetite ok. “if food is
there I will eat it” completely laid-back evening- it got quite late
quickly - drive home at [14]. good sleep. Settle with a ++.

